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Want to implement a highly professional business phone system toWant to implement a highly professional business phone system to
broaden your business and reinforce its presence? Pulse offers a cloud-broaden your business and reinforce its presence? Pulse offers a cloud-
based virtual phone number system- a robust phone service to routebased virtual phone number system- a robust phone service to route
your incoming customer calls to the right agent. Since it is hosted on ayour incoming customer calls to the right agent. Since it is hosted on a
cloud platform, your virtual business number can discreetly mask yourcloud platform, your virtual business number can discreetly mask your
customer's numbers to ensure their privacy and security.customer's numbers to ensure their privacy and security.

As India's leading service provider, we at Pulse know that virtual phoneAs India's leading service provider, we at Pulse know that virtual phone
number services play an integral role in many businesses. This is whynumber services play an integral role in many businesses. This is why
we've primed our service to benefit you in multiple ways. With Pulse,we've primed our service to benefit you in multiple ways. With Pulse,
you have the freedom to choose area codes and glean insightful callyou have the freedom to choose area codes and glean insightful call
analytics. Above all, call connectivity issues are non-existent withanalytics. Above all, call connectivity issues are non-existent with
Pulse.Pulse.
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AddressAddress 119, Pulse Province,  Sterling Road119, Pulse Province,  Sterling Road
3rd Cross Street, Nungambakkam,3rd Cross Street, Nungambakkam,
Chennai 600034Chennai 600034
Tamil Nadu, IndiaTamil Nadu, India

Contact PersonContact Person Pulse TelesystemsPulse Telesystems
Mobile NumberMobile Number 90929909249092990924
EmailEmail sales@pulse.insales@pulse.in

Pulse Telesystems Private Limited is an Internet Service Provider andPulse Telesystems Private Limited is an Internet Service Provider and
an Unified Communications Service Provider headquartered inan Unified Communications Service Provider headquartered in
Chennai, providing enterprise internet and voice services along withChennai, providing enterprise internet and voice services along with
cloud voice management services and SD-Wan services for businessescloud voice management services and SD-Wan services for businesses
ranging from startups to multinationals in Chennai, Mumbai, Delhi,ranging from startups to multinationals in Chennai, Mumbai, Delhi,
Gurugram, Noida, Bengaluru, Hyderabad, Kochi, Pune and other cities.Gurugram, Noida, Bengaluru, Hyderabad, Kochi, Pune and other cities.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/pulse-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/pulse-
telesystems-13159telesystems-13159
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